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This issue of Booklist Online Exclusives is featuring podcasts. First, we have a
link to the debut episode of Shelf Care, the newest thing from Booklist, and then
our friends at HarperCollins provide a link to their very special Library Love Fest
Podcast. And, of course, this wouldn’t be an issue of Booklist Online Exclusives if
there weren’t a handpicked selec�on of recent exclusive reviews straight from
the Booklist Online archive. Accessing them is easier than ever—read more free
reviews on Booklist Online!

 

 

BOOKLIST'S SHELF CARE PODCAST

http://booklistonline.com/newsletters
http://www.facebook.com/share.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fala-publishing.informz.net%2FInformzDataService%2FOnlineVersion%2FIndividual%3FmailingInstanceId%3D8377117%26subscriberId%3D0
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Booklist%20Online%20Read%20Alert!&url=https%3A%2F%2Fala-publishing.informz.net%2FInformzDataService%2FOnlineVersion%2FIndividual%3FmailingInstanceId%3D8377117%26subscriberId%3D0
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?source=ALA%20Publishing&url=https%3A%2F%2Fala-publishing.informz.net%2FInformzDataService%2FOnlineVersion%2FIndividual%3FmailingInstanceId%3D8377117%26subscriberId%3D0
https://bls.pcdfusion.com/pcd/Order?iKey=I**MGM
https://www.booklistonline.com/shelf-care
https://www.booklistonline.com/online-exclusive-reviews


Welcome to Booklist's Shelf Care, where we bring all
things readers' advisory, collec�on development, and
reference right to your earbuds. Hosted by Susan
Maguire, Senior Editor, Collec�on Management and
Library Outreach, each episode of Shelf Care will
introduce you to rock star librarians, hot topics in
publishing, and books you need to know from
colleagues at Booklist. listen now→ 

Subscribe to Booklist's Shelf Care on iTunes, S�tcher,
or your favorite podcast app.

 

THE LIBRARY LOVE FEST PODCAST:  
BRINGING LIBRARIANS AND GREAT BOOKS TOGETHER

The HarperCollins Library Marke�ng Team (aka Library
Love Fest) has a podcast! The Library Love Fest
Podcast is one-stop shopping for book buzzes, author
interviews, editor insights, and more. We recently sat
down to discuss several can't-miss �tles that have set
our hearts aflu�er, so listen in and be sure to s�ck
around for an exclusive interview with bestselling
author Neal Stephenson, whose new book, Fall; or,
Dodge in Hell, goes on sale June 4th. listen now→

 

FEATURED AUTHOR: GARETH HINDS

https://soundcloud.com/shelfcare
https://www.booklistonline.com/shelf-care
https://soundcloud.com/shelfcare
https://www.booklistonline.com/shelf-care
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/booklists-shelf-care/id1450422897?mt=2
https://soundcloud.com/shelfcare/
https://soundcloud.com/librarylovefest/shelfcare
https://soundcloud.com/librarylovefest/shelfcare


The Iliad 
By Gareth Hinds 

Throughout his career as a graphic novelist, Gareth
Hinds has adapted works by Poe, Shakespeare, the
Greeks, and more. His most recent foray into ancient
tales is The Iliad, where he depicts Homer's version of
the Trojan War with both accuracy and sensi�vity.
Hinds captures the misery of ba�le through his
cinema�c sequences, and his realis�c watercolors
show how war hurts everyone involved. The rich text
and footnotes will help readers keep track of the
tale's many heroes, leaders, gods, and goddesses, yet
even with all these details, the graphic novel
maintains an atmospheric feel. For other ar�ul
versions of classic, epic literature, try Damien Duffy
and John Jennings' take on Octavia Butler's Kindred as
well as Hope Larson's tribute to Madeleine L'Engle's A
Wrinkle in Time. And check out Hinds' other stunning
works below:  

Poe: Stories and Poems; A Graphic Novel Adapta�on 

 Samurai Rising: The Epic Life of Minamoto
Yoshitsune 

 Macbeth  

 The Odyssey 

The Merchant of Venice 

 King Lear 

Beowulf
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https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Iliad-Gareth-Hinds/pid=9713847
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Iliad-Gareth-Hinds/pid=9713847
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Iliad-Gareth-Hinds/pid=9713847
https://www.booklistonline.com/Kindred-Octavia-E-Butler/pid=8567590
https://www.booklistonline.com/A-Wrinkle-in-Time-Madeleine-LEngle/pid=5672712
https://www.booklistonline.com/Poe-Stories-and-Poems-A-Graphic-Novel-Adaptation-Gareth-Hinds/pid=8744284
https://www.booklistonline.com/Samurai-Rising-The-Epic-Life-of-Minamoto-Yoshitsune-Pamela-S-Turner/pid=7552427
https://www.booklistonline.com/Macbeth-Gareth-Hinds/pid=7307592
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Odyssey-Gareth-Hinds/pid=4390263
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Merchant-of-Venice-Gareth-Hinds/pid=2569593
https://www.booklistonline.com/King-Lear-Gareth-Hinds/pid=2456813
https://www.booklistonline.com/Beowulf-Gareth-Hinds/pid=1970458
https://www.booklistonline.com/online-exclusive-reviews
https://www.booklistonline.com/online-exclusive-reviews
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BOOKLIST ONLINE EXCLUSIVE REVIEWS

Adult — Nonfic�on

Social Sciences

Science

http://www.booklistonline.com/Environmental-Geography-People-and-the-Environment-Duram-Leslie-A/pid=9712856


Technology

Health & Medicine

http://www.booklistonline.com/Down-from-the-Mountain-The-Life-and-Death-of-a-Grizzly-Bear-Andrews-Bryce/pid=9712473
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-American-Steam-Locomotive-in-the-Twentieth-Century-Morrison-Tom/pid=9709528
http://www.booklistonline.com/Sprout-Lands-Tending-the-Endless-Gift-of-Trees-Logan-William-Bryant/pid=9712871


Cookery

The Arts

http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Stressed-Years-of-Their-Lives-Helping-Your-Kid-Survive-and-Thrive-During-Their-College-Years-Hibbs-B-Janet/pid=9713275
http://www.booklistonline.com/What-You-Must-Know-about-Hashimoto-s-Disease-Restoring-Thyroid-Health-through-Traditional-and-Complementary-Medicine-Henderson-Brittany/pid=9711313
http://www.booklistonline.com/Clean-Mama-s-Guide-to-a-Healthy-Home-The-Simple-Room-by-Room-Plan-for-a-Natural-Home-Rapinchuk-Becky/pid=9712924


Sports & Recrea�on

Literature

http://www.booklistonline.com/Leonard-Bernstein-and-the-Language-of-Jazz-Baber-Katherine/pid=9714435
http://www.booklistonline.com/Hangdog-Days-Conflict-Change-and-the-Race-for-5-14-Smoot-Jeff/pid=9712976


Poetry

Geography & Travel

http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Light-Years-Rush-Chris/pid=9707871
http://www.booklistonline.com/Reenactments-Poems-Translations-Phan-HaiDang/pid=9713312


History

http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Sun-Is-a-Compass-A-4-000-Mile-Journey-into-the-Alaskan-Wilds-Van-Hemert-Caroline/pid=9710751
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Good-Immigrant-26-Writers-Reflect-on-America-Shukla-Nikesh/pid=9712434
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Twice-Born-Life-and-Death-on-the-Ganges-Taseer-Aatish/pid=9710024


Adult — Fic�on
General Fic�on

https://www.booklistonline.com/shelf-care
http://www.booklistonline.com/Another-Kind-of-Madness-Pavli-Ed/pid=9711536
http://www.booklistonline.com/Aya-Dane-Alaoui-Mhani/pid=9712872


Crime Fic�on

http://www.booklistonline.com/Hold-Fast-Your-Crown-Haenel-Yannick/pid=9711804
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Last-Dog-on-Earth-Walker-Adrian-J/pid=9713291
http://www.booklistonline.com/Midnight-at-the-Wandering-Vineyard-Raintree-Jamie/pid=9713268
http://www.booklistonline.com/That-Tiny-Life-Fisher-Erin-Frances/pid=9713828


Historical Fic�on

http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Hidden-Corpse-Sennefelder-Debra/pid=9714352
http://www.booklistonline.com/A-Sudden-Death-in-Cyprus-Grant-Michael/pid=9711582
http://www.booklistonline.com/Park-Avenue-Summer-Rosen-Rene/pid=9714701
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Dragon-Lady-Treger-Louisa/pid=9712875


Romance

SF/Fantasy

http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Things-We-Cannot-Say-Rimmer-Kelly/pid=9714698
http://www.booklistonline.com/Got-It-Bad-Barth-Christi/pid=9709247
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Sky-above-Us-Sundin-Sarah/pid=9712547


Horror

http://www.booklistonline.com/A-Boy-and-His-Dog-at-the-End-of-the-World-Fletcher-C-A/pid=9714807
http://www.booklistonline.com/Nest-of-the-Monarch-Kenyon-Kay/pid=9713957
http://www.booklistonline.com/Winds-of-Marque-Coles-Bennett-R/pid=9713407
http://www.booklistonline.com/Zero-Bomb-Hill-M-T/pid=9714315


Graphic Novels
Young Adult

http://www.booklistonline.com/The-October-Man-Aaronovitch-Ben/pid=9712536
https://www.booklistonline.com/EndGames-Ru-Xu/pid=9713865
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Iliad-Gareth-Hinds/pid=9713847


Youth Nonfic�on
Science

Poetry

https://www.booklistonline.com/Supers-v-1/pid=9713644
http://www.booklistonline.com/Solutions-for-a-Cleaner-Greener-Planet-Environmental-Chemistry-Zimmer-Marc/pid=9711694


History

Youth Fic�on
General Fic�on

http://www.booklistonline.com/Boom-Bellow-Bleat-Animal-Poems-for-Two-or-More-Voices-Heard-Georgia/pid=9711969
http://www.booklistonline.com/Pony-Poems-for-Little-Pony-Lovers-Meister-Cari/pid=9709011
http://www.booklistonline.com/George-Washington-s-Secret-Six-The-Spies-Who-Saved-America-Kilmeade-Brian/pid=9712220


http://www.booklistonline.com/Charlotte-the-Scientist-Finds-a-Cure-Andros-Camille/pid=9709857
http://www.booklistonline.com/Giant-Tess-Yaccarino-Dan/pid=9708419
http://www.booklistonline.com/Incognito-Johannes-Shelley/pid=9709527
http://www.booklistonline.com/Just-Add-Glitter-DiTerlizzi-Angela/pid=9635997


http://www.booklistonline.com/Missing-Mike-Green-Shari/pid=9600845
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Most-Terrible-of-All-Van-Muon-Thi/pid=9712951
http://www.booklistonline.com/Pine-Boof-Blast-Off-Burach-Ross/pid=9592976
http://www.booklistonline.com/Sam-Wu-Is-NOT-Afraid-of-Sharks-Tsang-Katie/pid=9713186


http://www.booklistonline.com/Side-by-Side-A-Celebration-of-Dads-Raschka-Chris/pid=9714506
http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Space-between-Before-and-After-Stauffacher-Sue/pid=9713179
http://www.booklistonline.com/Squad-MacCarthy-Mariah/pid=9713697
http://www.booklistonline.com/Tiny-T-Rex-and-the-Impossible-Hug-Stutzman-Jonathan/pid=9712950


★  STARRED REVIEW

Historical Fic�on

Scary Stories

http://www.booklistonline.com/Your-Own-Worst-Enemy-Jack-Gordon/pid=9714661
http://www.booklistonline.com/All-for-One-de-la-Cruz-Melissa/pid=9714397
http://www.booklistonline.com/Pedro-s-Pan-A-Gold-Rush-Story-Lasley-Matthew/pid=9711404


 

READ MORE FREE REVIEWS 
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WHAT IS A BOOKLIST ONLINE EXCLUSIVE REVIEW?

Booklist Online exclusive reviews complement Booklist's already extensive print coverage,
allowing us both to review some subject areas in greater depth and to weigh in more
quickly on �tles not released for review in advance of publica�on. Occasionally, we write
new reviews of older books, too, to offer fresh perspec�ve on a familiar work. These �tles
are recommended, with qualifica�ons as noted, for purchase by public and school libraries;
for further informa�on, please consult the Booklist selec�on policy.

 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!

http://www.booklistonline.com/The-Devouring-Gray-Herman-Christine-Lynn/pid=9711765
https://www.booklistonline.com/online-exclusive-reviews


@ALA_Booklist 
Booklist Publica�ons 

@BooklistReader 
The Booklist Reader blog 

@BooklistYA 
Booklist Youth Department 

@Booklist_Bill 
Bill O�, Editor & Publisher 

@Booklist_Keir 
Keir Graff, Execu�ve Editor

@Booklist_Donna 
Donna Seaman, Editor,
Adult Books 

@Booklist_Susan 
Susan Maguire, Senior
Editor, Collec�on
Management and Library
Outreach 

@Booklist_Annie 
Annie Bostrom, Associate
Editor, Adult Books

@Booklist_Audio 
Heather Booth, Editor,
Audio 

@Booklist_Ilene 
Ilene Cooper, Contribu�ng
Editor 

@Booklist_Briana 
Briana Shemroske,
Marke�ng Associate
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